our tea offering

CATALOGUE FOR CORPORATE SALES

WHITE TEA

GREEN TEA

ROOIBOS

ROOIBOS

buddha's blend

silk dragon jasmine

cinnamon rooibos chai

super ginger

A zen melange of jasmine
pearls, hibiscus blossoms
and white and green tea.

Spring-plucked green tea,
scented with night-blooming
jasmine flowers.

This combo of cinnamon and
rooibos has a clean taste your
breath will thank you for.

This super-spicy rooibos
is packed with ginger,
peppercorns and pepper.

GREEN TEA

OOLONG

FRUIT INFUSION

FRUIT INFUSION

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

green passionfruit

the skinny

forever nuts

strawberry rhubarb parfait

A super refreshing blend of
green tea, pineapple and
passion fruit.

With pu'erh, ginger, eleuthero
and oolong, it's the ultimate
digestive aid.

This nutty jumble of almonds,
apples and cinnamon steeps
bright pink. It's nuts!

This rich, tangy blend
combines rhubarb, strawberry
and yogurt pieces.

BLACK TEA

BLACK TEA

cream of earl grey

david's breakfast blend

mother's little helper

peppermint amour

A creamy twist on the classic
Earl Grey, with a rich hint of
vanilla bean.

A sweet, full-bodied black
tea you’ll somehow love even
more with a splash of milk.

Drift away with this relaxing
blend of peppermint,
lemongrass and valerian root.

This refreshingly minty
herb is super soothing and
revitalizing.

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

HERBAL

ORGANIC

HERBAL

ORGANIC

BLACK TEA

MATÉ

HERBAL

FRUIT INFUSION

saigon chai

the buzz

cold 911

just peachy

Black tea with Saigon
cinnamon, ginger, cardamom
and peppercorns.

This stimulating blend of ginger,
matcha, maté, guarana and citrus
will have you buzzing in no time.

At the first sign of a cold,
reach for this super-soothing
minty blend.

This fruity iced tea is packed
with the juicy flavour of ripe
summer peaches.

ORGANIC

ORGANIC

a tea for
every mug

For a full ingredient list and more information about our certifications, visit davidstea.com

businesssolutions.davidstea.com

our sachet displays

our tea sachets

3 ways to display

why we love sachets
When it comes to brewing up a mug or a pot to
share, tea sachets are a quick and easy way to
make perfect tea in a hurry. Just add hot water!
Our sachets use the great quality tea and
ingredients we’re known for – plus they’re 100%
oxo-biodegradable, including the packaging.
No fuss, no muss, no clean-up.

purchasing formats
16 TEAS AVAILABLE
ACRYLIC TEA DISPLAY

CARDBOARD SACHET TEA CHEST
This pretty sachet chest is the only display that comes in
our signature shade of teal. It’s got a magnified lid and eight
compartments made to hold 5 sachets each.

Divided into eight sections for each tea type, this acrylic display
lets your customers see their sachet assortment in all its glory.
Each section can hold up to 25 sachets for a total of 200.

hot tea cups & lids
These travel cups are double-walled
to stay cool to the touch.

open for business

Available in 16 oz only.

Looking to add some seriously amazing tea to your business?
We are thrilled to serve offices, restaurants, hotels, spas
and more. Whether you’re stocking your office with a tea bar
or looking for the perfect corporate gift, we are here to help!

why work with us
With our focus on quality ingredients and innovative tea flavours,
DAVIDsTEA is an industry leader in tea. We’re a Canadian retailer
known for our eco-friendly sourcing, unique, exclusive blends
and fresh, modern design. More than just traditional tea, we bring
you a whole new beverage category.

WOODEN SACHET BOX
For a clean, minimalistic look, our premium white wood sachet
box is a beautiful way to display a collection of 40 sachets.

Each box comes with 25 tea sachets of a single
tea – the perfect fit for our displays.

